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The Smallest Elf-Annie Ingle 1990 Santa's
smallest elf lacks the skill to make toys, but he
knows how to solve the problem of a lonely little
boy at Christmas.

The Night Before Christmas-Clement Clarke
Moore 1975 The well-known poem about an
important Christmas visitor.

The Publishers' Trade List Annual- 1991

The Grandma Moses Night Before
Christmas-Clement Clarke Moore 1991
Paintings by Grandma Moses illustrate the wellknown poem about an important Christmas
visitor.

The Night Before Christmas Press & Play
Storybook-Clement Moore 2020-09-15 Bring the
Christmas to life with The Night Before
Christmas: Soundboard Edition narrated by Jeff
Bridges! Treasured by families worldwide, now
you can read along with Jeff Bridges as you and
your family count down the days to Christmas.
This new family heirloom edition of The Night
Before Christmas comes with a special reading of
the poem by Jeff Bridges himself in the form of
read-along buttons on every page that tell the
story as you go. Featuring illustrations from #1
New York Times bestselling illustrator Charles
Santore, see this Christmas classic jump off the
page like you’ve never seen it before. With
gorgeous illustrations, charming soundboard
design, and a timeless story all at an incredible
value, this book is the perfect holiday tradition to
be passed down for generations.

'Twas the Night Before Christmas on Sesame
Street-Sesame Workshop 2018-10-02 It's the
night before Christmas, and a miniature sleigh
and eight tiny reindeer land on Sesame Street.
Cookie Monster is delighted to have a visit from
Santa, but he's already eaten all of Santa's
cookies! Luckily, Elmo and the rest of the
Sesame friends are there to help. Full color.

The Frozen Monster (Disney Frozen)-RH
Disney 2017-07-25 A spooky story starring Anna,
Elsa, Olaf, and Kristoff from Disney's Frozen!
When Kristoff and Sven from Disney's Frozen
think they see a monster in the mountains, Anna,
Elsa, and Olaf are anxious to get a peek. Children
ages 3 to 7 can join the monster hunt with this
fun full-color storybook with more than 30
stickers! It's perfect for Halloween or anytime!
Disney Frozen is the highest-grossing animated
film of all time, featuring a powerful story, strong
ensemble cast, a pair of relatable sisters, magical
environments, and unforgettable music.
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Frozen Olaf's Night Before Christmas Book
& CD-Disney Book Group 2015-09-15 'Twas the
night before Christmas, and all through the
house, not a creature was stirring . . . until a
sound awakens Olaf. Read along as Olaf has the
adventure of a lifetime with a mysterious
stranger in red. This beautifully illustrated 32page paper-over-board picture book comes with a
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read-along CD featuring audio narration by Josh
Gad, the voice of Olaf! Fans of all generations
will delight in Olaf's innocent and humorous
account of "The Night Before Christmas."

The Guardian of the Dragon Gem (Disney
Raya and the Last Dragon)-Random House
Disney 2021-02-02 This full-color storybook
featuring more than 30 shiny stickers is based on
Disney's new animated film Raya and the Last
Dragon-coming to theaters Spring 2021 Walt
Disney Animation Studios' Thanksgiving 2020
fantasy-action-adventure, Raya and the Last
Dragon, introduces Raya, a lone warrior from the
fantasy kingdom of Kumandra who teams up with
a crew of misfits in her quest to find the Last
Dragon and bring light and unity back to their
world. Awkwafina lends her voice to Sisu, the
Last Dragon, who was left on Earth in case dark
forces return to the world, and Cassie Steele
voices the lead character, Raya. Exploring
themes of community and hope, and inspired by
the beautiful and diverse cultures of Southeast
Asia, the fantasy-action-adventure Raya and the
Last Dragon opens in U.S. theaters on Nov. 25,
2020. This Deluxe Pictureback based on Disney
Animation's new film comes with more than 30
stickers It's perfect for girls and boys ages 3 to 7

Books in Print Supplement- 1986 Includes
authors, titles, subjects.

Merry Christmas, Woody-Kristen L. Depken
2013-12-15 Ring in the holidays with Buzz
Lightyear, Sheriff Woody, and all the toys from
Toy Story!

Frosty the Snowman Pictureback (Frosty the
Snowman)-Mary Man-Kong 2014-09-09 Boys
and girls ages 3 to 7 will feel the magic of the
holiday season with this full-color storybook
retelling the tale of the most famous snowman of
all, Frosty the Snowman!

King Shark Takes a Bite! (DC Super Heroes:
Batman)-Random House 2020-07-07
Batman(TM) tackles the deadly King Shark in
this action-packed storybook! Batman has to take
a deep dive into the icy waters of Gotham City
harbor to stop the dangerous villain King Shark.
3 to 7 year old Batman and DC Super Hero fans
will love the action as their favorite hero battles
this toothy foe in this full-color storybook that
features more than 30 stickers!

Percy's Chocolate Crunch with CD (Audio)W. Awdry 2005-05

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer-Thea
Feldman 2016-10-04 The Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer television special first aired on
December 6, 1964. Over fifty years later, it is still
a beloved Christmas classic—capturing the heart
and wonder of generations of fans. Now available
in a sturdy board book edition, this richly
illustrated story is perfect for families to share by
the holiday fire!

White Snow, Bright Snow-Alvin Tresselt
2015-11-06 When the first flakes fell from the
grey sky, the postman and the farmer and the
policeman and his wife scurried about doing all
the practical things grownups do when a
snowstorm comes. But the children laughed and
danced, and caught the lacy snowflakes on their
tongues. All the wonder and delight a child feels
in a snowfall is caught in the pages of this book -the frost ferns on the window sill, the snow man
in the yard and the mystery and magic of a new
white world. Roger Duvoisin’s pictures in soft
blue half-tones with brilliant splashes of yellow
and red emphasize the gaiety and humor as well
as the poetic quality of the text.—Print Ed.

The Christmas Mouse-Robin Crichton 1991

Good Night, Princess!-Andrea Posner-Sanchez
2012-01 The Disney princesses prepare for bed
by reading a bedtime story, brushing their hair,
and taking a bubble bath.

American Bookseller- 1990

Library of Congress Catalogs-Library of
Congress 1980
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Christmas in the Manger Board Book-Nola
Buck 1998-10-03 The gentle beauty of the story
of the first Christmas is now available as a board
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book. With a simple, lyrical text and radiant
artwork, this book is perfect for the youngest
child to be a part of the wonder of the Nativity.

Rhyming text follows a young explorer as he
discovers bugs and then increasingly larger
creatures, brings them home to learn about
them, and is warned by his mother that each is
unwelcome.

Where's Woody?-Kristen L. Depken 2012-01
When the toys from Toy Story play hide-and-seek,
Woody finds the best hiding spot in the room.

The LEGO Christmas Ornaments Book,
Volume 2-Chris Mcveigh 2018-10-23 Building
instructions for 16 clever Christmas ornaments
that can be built from standard LEGO parts that
fans are likely to have in their collection. These
small and uncomplicated ornaments are quick to
build and a joy to display. You can build 16
classic Christmas designs including a
gingerbread house, Santa, reindeer, a snowman,
a wreath, a poinsettia, and traditional shapes like
baubles and modern geometric swirls. With easyto-follow instructions and stunning full color
photography, The LEGO Christmas Ornaments
Book, Volume 2 will help you spread some
holiday cheer with LEGO in no time!

Take It Easy, Zak and Wheezie!-Ron Rodecker
2001 Zak and Wheezie love to have fun but
sometimes they get carried away by their
enthusiasm, especially when surfing at the beach
or cooking.

Who Is Coming to Our House?-Joseph Slate
2001-09 Stable animals scurry to clean their
home in anticipation of an important visitor, in
this poetic tale about the first Christmas.
Reissue.

Would You Like to Play Hide & Seek in this
Book with Lovable, Furry Old Grover?-Jon
Stone 1976 Grover plays a game of hide and seek
with the reader.

Jim Henson Presents Goldilocks, Baby
Piggy's Dream Starring the Muppet BabiesLouise Gikow 1985 Baby Piggy dreams that as
Goldilocks she visits the house of three other
Muppet babies and changes it in their absence.

Peppa's Christmas Wish (Peppa Pig)Scholastic 2014-08-26 Celebrate Christmas with
Peppa! This 8x8 includes stickers. Snuggle up
with Peppa Pig in this 2-in-1 wintertime
storybook! It's Christmas Eve, and Peppa is
hoping for a very special gift from Santa Claus.
Will her wish come true? Then, Peppa and
George decide to build a great, big snowman.
This charming book includes two stories and a
sheet of stickers!

Together for Kwanzaa-Juwanda G. Ford
2010-12-01 Kwanzaa is Kayla’s favorite time of
year. But this year, it looks as if a heavy
snowstorm will keep her big brother, Khari, from
getting home in time for the festivities! Will
Khari miss the celebration completely? Or will
Kayla and her brother somehow find a way to be
together for Kwanzaa? A perfect introduction to
Kwanzaa, this book will teach children all about
the traditions and practices that make it a special
winter holiday.

Dinosaurs!-Robert T. Bakker 2005 Follows the
evolution of the "terrible lizards" from their
earliest beginnings as small creatures evading
attacks from giant crocodile relatives to today's
birds.

Fuzzy Rabbit Saves Christmas-Rosemary
Billam 1991 Ellen and Robert leave Fuzzy Rabbit
under the tree on Christmas Eve and he is thus
on hand to save the holiday when Santa falls
asleep in their sitting room.

North American Indians-Marie Gorsline
1978-04-01 An illustrated introduction to North
American Indian tribes and their customs.

Room for a Little One-Martin Waddell
2008-10-07 This favorite Christmas picture book
is now available in a reduced size padded board
book perfect for little hands with bright red foil
on the cover to share the holiday cheer! In the
stable next to an inn, Kind Ox is just settling in

Not Inside This House!-Kevin Lewis 2011
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for the night when Old Dog comes into the
stable. Kind Ox makes room for Old Dog, who in
turn makes room for Stray Cat, who then makes
room for Small Mouse--and each time, the larger
animal says to the small, "There's always room
for a little one here." Finally, Tired Donkey
comes by, carrying Joseph and Mary, who asks
"Where will my child be born?" Kind Ox replies,
"There is always room for a little one here." And
so, Jesus is born in the stable with the animals all
around Him.

The Care Bears and the New Baby-Peggy
Kahn 1983-04 With the help of Cheer Bear and
Tenderheart Bear, Jill learns that having a baby
brother--instead of the little sister she has longed
for--can be wonderful, too.

Magical Pet Friends! (Shimmer and Shine)Nickelodeon Publishing 2018-01-23 A new
storybook that introduces Nickelodeon’s
Shimmer and Shine’s magical animal friends!
Meet Tala, Nahal, and the rest of the magical
pets from Nickelodeon’s Shimmer and Shine!
Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love this full-color
storybook that introduces all the animal friends
and their owners–Shimmer, Shine, Leah, Zeta,
and more. This Nickelodeon read-along contains
audio narration.

Just Shopping with Mom-Mercer Mayer
2009-09-21 Little Critter describes a trip to the
grocery store and shopping mall with his mother
and difficult little sister

Biscuit's Christmas Storybook FavoritesAlyssa Satin Capucilli 2020-09 Merry Christmas,
Biscuit! Celebrate the spirit of the Christmas
season with Biscuit, in this classic collection of
festive stories that now includes a sticker sheet!
Featuring nine complete stories, Biscuit's
Christmas Storybook Favorites is perfect for fans
of the heartwarming little yellow puppy. In this
festive paper-over-board, join Biscuit as he plays
in the snow, gets ready for Santa, finds the
perfect gift, and more! With full-color
illustrations and delightful stories, this Christmas
collection is the perfect holiday gift. This classic
collection of seasonal stories includes: Biscuit's
Christmas Eve, Biscuit's First Trip, Biscuit's
Christmas, Biscuit Finds a Friend, Biscuit Gives a
Gift, Biscuit's Day at the Farm, Biscuit's Snowy
Day, Biscuit and the Lost Teddy Bear, and Merry
Christmas, from Biscuit. This collection was
originally published as Biscuit's Christmas
Storybook Collection.
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Dora Loves Boots-Alison Inches 2013-12-24
Dora and her monkey friend, Boots, plan a
special outing for Valentine's Day.

Thanks for Thanksgiving-Julie Markes
2004-08-17 Everyone knows that Thanksgiving is
a time to give thanks—the question is, where to
begin? From the turkey on the table to warm,
cozy cuddles, life is full of small things and
bigger pleasures. But what is most important is
being able to share them with family! Julie
Markes reminds kids and adults alike about the
little details that make each day enjoyable, while
Doris Barrette's beautiful and striking
illustrations bring her thoughtful words to life.
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